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In a previous paper [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 95, 77-85 (1994)], a method for determining an effective 
scatterer number density in ultrasonography was presented. This is the actual number density 
multiplied by a frequency-dependent factor that depends on the differential scattering cross sections 
of all scatterers. This method involves evaluating the ratio of the fourth moment to the square of the 
second moment of echo signals scattered from the sample. The random processes involved in 
forming these echo signals give rise to an uncertainty in the estimated effective scatterer number 
density. This uncertainty is evaluated here using error propagation. The statistical uncertainty 
depends on the effective number of scatterers contributing to the segmented echo signal; it increases 
when the effective number of scatterers increases. Tests of the statistical uncertainty estimator were 
in good agreement with uncertainties computed from experimental data. 

PACS numbers: 43.20.Gp, 43.20.Jr, 43.80.Cs, 43.80.Vj 

INTRODUCTION 

In an earlier paper we described a method for determin- 
ing an effective scatterer number density in ultrasound back- 
scatter experiments. • This method involves evaluating the 
ratio of the fourth moment to the square of the second mo- 
ment of the Fourier transform of the backscattered echo sig- 
nal. The effective scatterer number density is found after 
applying data reduction algorithms that account for experi- 
mental factors in this ratio. Tests in phantoms having scat- 
terer concentrations ranging from 134 to 750 cm -3 indicate 
the method yields accurate results in an in vitro experimental 
setup. • 

This paper is concerned with uncertainties in estimates 
of the effective scatterer number density. In general, there are 
two categories of uncertainties present. 2 One is methodologi- 
cal and instrumental, due, for example, to instrumental inac- 
curacy and electronic noise. Another is statistical due to the 
random processes involved in forming the echo signals. The 
purpose of this paper is to determine the statistical uncer- 
tainty due to these latter, random processes. 

Previously, Sleefe and Lele, 3'4 Wilhelmij and Denbigh, 5 
and Denbigh and Smith 6 evaluated higher moments of back- 
scattered signals, computed scatterer number densities and 
estimated statistical uncertainties. A methodology similar to 
that of these authors is employed in our work in computing 
the number density. However, our approach differs from 
these earlier methods in that it retains frequency dependent 
factors in the medium's scattering properties, yielding a fre- 
quency dependent, "effective scatterer number density" as 
the outcome of the estimate. In addition, expressions for the 
transducer field and for a gating function applied to select 
echo signals from a region of interest are retained in the 

analysis, avoiding the use of arbitrary limits of the field when 
defining the scattering volume. The advantage of this more 
thorough treatment is the fact that the effect of experimental 
parameters on the statistical uncertainty, such as the proper- 
ties of the transducer, the transmitted pulse bandwidth and 
the gate duration, can readily be studied by modeling. 

I. THEORY 

A. Method for determining scatterer number density 

The data reduction method for measuring the effective 
scatterer number density has been described previously, • so it 
will be outlined only briefly here. We consider the situation 
where a pulsed transducer is used to insonify a medium con- 
taining scatterers (see Fig. 1). The same transducer serves as 
a receiver for echoes scattered from the medium. Randomly 
distributed discrete scatterers are assumed to give rise to all 
echoes, and over the surface of the transducer, the scattered 
wave from each is assumed to be spherically symmetric 
about the position of the scatterer. Because of the random 
distribution of scatterers, the echo signal V(t), or its gated 
Fourier transform Vg((O), is a random variable. The latter 
quantity is modeled by ] 

Vg( o,)= f ' T( •o')Bo( to') W( (o- (o') 
M 

i=1 

where T(•o) is a complex transfer function relating the net 
instantaneous force on the transducer at the angular fre- 
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sample volume Af• 

time gate 

FIG. 1. A volume Af• in the medium conlaining M seallerers. The volume 
is wide enough compared to the ultrasound beam and extends a sufficienl 
distance axially 1o include all scauerers contributing Io the gated echo signal 
segment, described in Eq. (1). 

quency o• to the detected voltage. B0(•o ) is a complex super- 
position coefficient corresponding to the frequency composi- 
tion of the emitted pulse. ,•i(•o) is the value of the angular 
distribution factor 7 at a 180 ø scattering angle for the ith scat- 
terer at position r i . The sum is over all scatterers, M, in the 
sample volume, AlL This volume is wide enough compared 
to the ultrasound beam, expressed as A (r,•), and extends a 
su•cient distan• axially to include all scatterers contribut- 
ing to any significant deuce to the gated echo signal seg- 
ment. ß (•-•') is the Fourier transform of the gating func- 
tion. 

When the number of •attere•, M, follows the Potsson 
distribution, and for gate durations that am long compared to 
the period of the wave, the ratio of the fourth moment to the 
square of the se•nd moment of the frequency domain echo 
signal is •ven by l 

I fff•ddld(r,•)ll 4 
• • • • • {ff•drH•(r, •)•}2 ' (2) 

where (--.) stands for the •xpcctation value, •d 

<110(•)11•> • 
m:•)=<•> <11•)11•> (•) 

is the "effective scattere• number density" at angular fre- 
quency •. •is quantity is the actual mean number density 
(N) multiplied by a frequency-dependent factor 
<11•)115•/<11•44>. Th• •tt:• quantity depends on 
II•)11•=•)m*(•), •hi•h i• th• differential scattering 
cross se•ion for each scatterer at frequency • and a scatter- 
ing angle of 180ø. 6 • quantity Y(r,•) is given b• 

'•dm T(m )B0 Y(r,o)• (•)W(m- o')A:(r,•'), 

(4) 

where the factors in the integrand are defined above. Equa- 
tion (2) is similar to that derived by Jakeman, s but differs in 
that here the experimental conditions including the trans- 
ducer field and the effects of the signal segmenting time gate 
are explicitly accounted for. If we define 

<(vgo,)v;(o,))-') 
r(.,)= 2, 

Eq. (2) can be simplified t• 

f f f andr[[J(r, o0114 
Ne•o• ) = Y(co)- 1 X (5) {J'$f,mdrllJ(r, to)112} 2' 

B. Error analysis 

In an actual measurement, one computes 

dn(O•) 

A(6o)-- i,,-•- 2 
instead of Y(•o). Here l.(oA and J.(to) are the experimental 
sample means of tile random variables i(•) 
• Vg(•)V•(o) and i2(•) • [Ug(•)•(•)]2 for. inde- 
pendent echo signal wavefi)rms. The variances of I.(•) and 
J.(•) are given by a•= a•/n and a•= a•/n, where • and 
• are the variances of i(•) and-i2(•), given by 
ff•= (i2(o))-- (i(o)) 2 and •]= <i4(•)) _ (i2(•))2, respec- 
tively. 

•e variance of the variable A(•) is given by 9 

/SA(•)• 2 , /SA(o)• 2 , /aA(•) aA(•)•. 
al,(•) aY.(•)} 

I J•(•) J.(m) 

I 1 •f+41•?-4i•ff•j , (6) 
where • is the covariance of random variables i(•) 
-(i(•)) and •2(•)-(i2(•)). •is is given by 

2 .* .n . . 

%=((,-(•)-0'(•))•.(•(•)- 

If n is large enough, we have, l.(•)•(i(w)), and 
dn(•)=(i2(•)). In that case, Eq. (6) can be simplified to: 

t2(o) •2(o• +4 .•-4 
(7) 

where K,(m) and L,(m) are the experimental sample means 
of i3(m) and i4(•). 

The independent wavefi)•s are recorded by translating 
the transducer, and hence the sample volume, A•, with re- 
spect to the sample. Because the number of scatterers, M, is 
assumed to follow the Potsson distribution, we have, 

4-o0 

X; 
M=O 
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and 

P(M)M(M - 1 ) = (M) 2, 

and so forth, where P(M) is the probability density function 
for the Poisson distribution. Therefore, we have L6 

l,,( to)•( i( to) ) 

and 

where we have substituted (N)= (M)/Atl. 
Using the same analysis techniques, we have 

and 

+16{N)a{HtP(w)H2}{['•b(oa)['s}fffaadrHJ(r,øa)[[2f•fandr['J(r,w)H6 

We define the average "effective number" of scatterers 
contributing to the echo signal, Meff as 

M cff( to ) • Ncff( to ) Veft( w ) , 

and 

where Neff(to) is the effective scatterer number density and 
the ratio of the volume integrals 

Ln(to) 72 18 16a•(w)b•(to) 
(8) 1,4,(w• •- •244 Mcff(•o-• 4 M•w• 4 M•gw) 

a2(w)b2(w) (12) 

{f f f andrHJ(r'tø)[[2}2 (9) veff(tø)• f f f andr[[J(r, to)[[ 4 
is defined to be an effective sample volume for this analysis. 
The ratios of the various higher moments in Eq. (7) are thus 
given by 

Kn(o•) 9 al(tO)bl(OO) 
]3n(tO) •.6+Meff(to-• • + M•2ff(to ) , (11) 
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where a •(w) and a2(to) are frequency-dependent coefficients 
related to the medium. These are given by 

and 

a,(to)_•(11 ½( •)112><ll *(to) [[ 6) (13) 

<11 •(•o)11•)•<11 •(o•) IlS> (14) a2(tø) =- ([[ •(•o)[[4)3 ' 
[Notice that, if the differential scattering cross sections of all 
scatterers are the same, we have a•(to)=l, and a2(to)=l.] 
Similarly 
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and 

$ f f •dr[lJ(r, to)ll2f f $•drllJ (r,o•)ll 6 
b•(•o)• {f f f A•dr[[J(r,o•)ll4}2 

{f f f AndrllJ(r, to)l12}2f $ $•,ndrllJ(r,,o)11 
{f f f ndrliJ(r,o)ll4}3 

are related to the transducer-pulser-receiver system. 

and 

TABLE i. The frequency dependent coefficients, a•(oJ) and az(0o), for the 
(15) phantoms. These parameters are calculaled using Eqs. (13) and (14). 

(16) 

Using Eqs. (10)-(12), we can simplify Eq. (7), obtaining 

o.2•1 { 22 5 + 8al(to)bl(to ) 
4-4al(tø)bl(to)+a2(tø)b2(ta) } 4- M•3dto ) (17) 

ø'A • [ nl_ (4M•e0o) + 22Men(to) + 5 
+ 8al(tO)bl(tO) 

4-4al( to)b]( oJ) + a2( co)b2( ta) l ]]/2 + '/1 ' 08) 
We obtain the scatterer number density by fitting the 

experimental determinations of A(•) versus frequency to a 
third-order •lynomial over the transducer bandwidth and 
using the resultant cu•e to compute N•m) at the center 
frequency, m0 of the transdu•r; i.e., calling A{m0) the 
cu•e-fitted value of A(•) at %, from Eq. (5) w• 

• -• fffAad•J(r'•ø)[[• (19) Nedre0) A(m0) x{fffanddJ(r,o)[12}2 ' 
Assuming that the relative standard e•or (relative stan- 

dard deviation of the mean) in A(•) is sufficiently frequency 
independent over the range of frequencies involved, the rela- 
tive standaO e•or in the effective •atterer number density is 
given by 

A•,(mo) m •/2 A(mo) 

+ 22M,• • 0) +5 + 8a•(mo)b•(m0) 

4 Me•mo) , 
(20) 

where m is the number of independent frequency compo- 
nents over the frequency band used in this average m and • 
is the center frequency of the transducer. 

•uation (20) is somewhat similar to the results given 
by Slccfc and •lc, * though the coefficients of Mdf are not 
the same. •e latter authors' derivation involved expanding 
their computed probability density function for the scatterer 
number density in a Taylor series in terms of the numbcr of 

3.5 MHz 5.0 MHz 

a 1(6o) 1.04 1.03 
a2(to) 1.13 1.09 

scatterers and retaining the first two terms. They model the 
scatterers as a set of reflectors with reflection coefficients 

having a zero-mean Gaussian distribution and assume the 
ultrasonic system has a Gaussian weighted sinusoid impulse 
response and a beam collimated at -3 dB. Although the 
approach followed by Sicere and Lele differs considerably 
from ours, it is of interest that the predicted relative standard 
deviation has a similar functional dependence on Meff. 

II. COMPARISONS WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

A. Experimental technique 

Three phantoms were used to test the expressions for the 
uncertainty of the experimentally determined effective scat- 
terer number density. The phantoms consist of agar cylin- 
ders, 9.0 cm in diameter and 6.0 cm long, with 50-/am-thick 
Saran Wrap TM windows to allow transmission of ultrasound 
waves. Embedded in the agar are randomly positioned glass 
spheres, which have a mean diameter of 73/am with a stan- 
dard deviation of 5 /am. The diameter distribution of the 
glass beads is the same in all three phantoms; however, the 
scatterer concentration (number per unit volume) is different, 
viz., 134, 400, and 750 cm -3. The magnitude of the angular 
distribution function, II,t,,(o)ll was computed for the different 
diameter scatterers using the physical properties of the glass 
beads and equations of Faranti Using these values, the size 
distribution, and Eqs. (13) and (14), the parameters a t(o•) 
and a_•(to) were computed for the phantoms. These are listed 
in Table I for frequencies relevant to the present work. The 
ultrasonic speed in each phantom is 1555 m/s while the at- 
tenuation coefficient is small over the 1-6 MHz range being, 
for example, 0.612 dB/cm a'. 3 MHz. 

Either of two focused transducers were used to transmit 

pulses and receive the resulting backscattered echo signals. 
One is 3.5 MHz, has a 19.2-mm aperture and a radius of 
curvature (ROC) of 9.65 cm. The other is 5 MHz with an 
18.6-ram aperture and an 8.5 cm ROC. The transducers were 
driven by one cycle voltage pulses, whose central frequency 
was the same as the nominal frequency specified by the 
manufacturer. The phantoms were placed near the focal re- 
gion of the transducer, and echo signal waveforms were re- 
corded with a LeCroy 9400 digital oscilloscope. The 396 
independent echo signals were obtained for each phantom by 
translating the transducer perpendicular to the sound beam 
axis. At the end of each experiment, the echo signal from a 
planar reflector was recorded, from which the product 
T(to)Bo(to ) was determined using previously described 
methods. 12 

All analysis was dom: using programs written in 
FORTRAN. The data were analyzed in either 10 or 5/as seg- 
ments using software defined rectangular time gates; the two 
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TABLE IL The instrument dependent factors bf(ta) and b2(m ), calculated 1.50 
using Eqs. (15) and (16}. 

3.5 MHz 5.0 MHz 

(Aperture= 19.2 mm, (Apenure=18.6 ram, 
Transducer ROC=9.65 cm) ROC=8.50 cm) 

Gate duration b:(to)= 1.32 b•(•o)= 1.33 
r = 10/xs b2(to)= 1.99 b2(•o) =2.01 

Gate duration b•(•a)= 1.32 b•(oJ)= 1.32 
r=5/xs b2(to)= 1.98 b2(•o)= 1.97 

gate durations yielded two effective volumes [Eq. (9)] for 
each experiment. Vg(to) were computed using an FFT algo- 
rithm applied to each gated echo signal. The instrument de- 
pendent factors bl(to ) and b2(to ) were evaluated via numeri- 
cal integration using Eqs. (15) and (16). Spatial integration in 
the lateral direction extended beyond the second sidelobe in 
the beam pattern. These results are given in Table lI for both 
gate durations and transducers. The fact that the bt(o• ) and 
b2(to) pair is nearly the same for each transducer-time gate 
set may be attributed to the fact that the beam shapes are 
very similar for these focused spherical cap transducers. 

Smooth lines obtained from 3rd order 

polynomial least square fitting curves 

t.oo 

, , ,i - ,H•,,I• 
:, ß ,| , , .- 
:: : •,' ,, ,: ;,:' 

Gate clur'•t.iOT, 'r = I0 /Jaeco,ld 
::::::: Gate duration T 5 •seeond 

-0.50 
a.5o .... ' .... ' ......... ' ...... '.io 4.50 5.50 6.50 

Frequency (MHz) 

0.50 

FIG. 2. Typical experimental results of A(0•) versus ultrasonic frequency 
and their polynomial fitting curves. Results for gate durations of 10 and 5/xs 
are presented. A 5-MHz focused transducer and a 400/cm 3 phantom were 
used. 

B. Results 

In(tO ) and Jn(tO) were computed using the Fourier trans- 
formed echo data, n always being 396. Values of A(tO) were 
then obtained over a range of frequencies around the center 
frequency of the transducer. In Fig. 2 are shown graphs of 
A(to) versus frequency for the 400 cm -3 phantom and the 
5-MHz center frequency transducer; one set of data corre- 
sponds to a 5-p.s time gate and the other to a 10-p.s time 
gate. The smooth curves in Fig. 2 were obtained by fitting 
the data to third-order polynomials. As mentioned previ- 
ously, the value of the fitted curve at the transducer center 
frequency is used as an estimator for Y(m0) in Eq. (5), yield- 
ing the effective number density Neff(to0). 

In Table lII are shown comparisons of the theoretical 
predictions and experimental results of the variance of A(to). 
Columns 2, 3, and 4 are for the 3.5-MHz transducer, while 

columns 5, 6, and 7 are for the 5-MHz transducer. The actual 
scatterer concentration in each phantom is presented in the 
second row. Effective scatterer number densities computed 
using Eq. {3) are given in row 3 for each phantom. The 
effective sample volume [Eq. (9)] was calculated for each 
gate duration, and is listed in row 4 for the 5-p.s time gate 
and row 8 for the 10-ps gate. The product of the effective 
scatterer number density N½•(to) and the effective sample 
volume Vcff(tO) yields M•ff(tO), the average effective number 
of scatterers contributing to the gated signal waveforms. 
These values are presented in rows 5 and 9. For example, for 
a 5/as gate duration, M•n(tO) ranged from 0.96 for the 134 
cm -3 phantom studied using the 5-MHz transducer to 14.88 
for the 750-cm -3 phantom and the 3.5-MHz transducer. 
When a 10-p..s time gate is applied, M•n(tO) increases corre- 
spondingly as shown in row 9. The theoretical predictions of 

TABLE IlL Compari.qons of the theoretical prediction and the experimental results of the variance of the ratio 
of the fourth moment to the square of the second moment of the echo signal. Comparisons were done both al 
3.5 and 5 Mttz for all three phantoms. 

Ultrasound 

frequency (MHz) 3.5 5.0 

Scatterer concentration 134 400 750 134 400 750 

(•/) (cra •) 

N•(o•) (ram -•) 0.129 0.386 0.724 0.129 0.386 0.724 

V½•o•) (ram -3) 20.40 20.54 20.56 7.44 7.63 7.29 
Met•to ) 2.63 7.93 14.88 0.96 2.94 5.28 
oa•ltheorv 0.0372 0.0178 0.0140 0.114 0.0337 0.0209 

O•A[•peame•t 0.0402 0.0139 0.0135 O. 142 0.0330 0.0228 

V•(•o) (mm -3) 42.88 43.05 43.11 15.94 16.08 15.99 
M½•(•o) 5.53 16.62 31.21 2.1216 6.21 11.58 
•A]theo• 0.0215 0.0134 0.0119 0.0467 0.0201 0.0152 

O'2Ale•periment 0.0257 0.0125 0.0190 0.0518 0.0209 0.0187 
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theoretical predictiorL 
õ /•s gate 

10 /•s gate / 

10 -• 1 10 

FIG. 3. The experimental results and theoretical predictions of relative stan- 
dard deviations of the variable A(•o) when a 5-MHz transducer was used. 

the variance of A based on Eq. (17), o2nltheo,y, are shown in 
rows 6 and 10, while the experimental results, O•lexperimenl 
are shown in rows 7 and 11. The latter results were deter- 

mined using the mean square deviation of A(•o) from the 
polynomial fit where it has been assumed that o2A does not 
vary significantly over the bandwidth of the transducer. As 
can be seen, the experimental results are in reasonably good 
agreement with the results computed using Eq. (17.}. 

The relative standard deviation of A(ro 0) depends on 
Meff(ro), the effective number of scatterers contributing to the 
truncated echo signal. This is shown in Figs. 3 and 4 for the 
5- and 3.5-MHz transducer data, respectively. Each data 
point shows results from one of the three phantoms evaluated 
using either the 5- or the 10-/xs time gate. In computing the 

-- theoretical prediction 
oDOD[]5 /•S gate 

a•a I0 /•S gate / 

10 -' 1 10 

FIG. 4. The experimental results and !heoretieal predictions of reh,tive stan- 
dard deviations of the variable A(•) when a 3.5-MHz transducer was used. 

{.0 -t 

3.5 MHz transducer 
5.0 MHz transducer 

theoretical prediction 
repeat measurements 

/ 
10 4 10 -• 1 10 

FIG. 5. The experimental and theoretical results for the relative standard 
error (relative standard deviation of the mean} of the effective scatterer 

number density estimation when a 10-p_s time gate was used. 

experimental value of oz,(%)/A(a)0), we used A(a)o) 
= A(a,0), the curve-fitted value at the transducer center fre- 
quency. •1olid lines in the figures are the theoretical predic- 
tions obtained by evaluating Eq. (18). These appear to be in 
good agreement with experimental values. The fact that the 
relative standard deviation becomes greater when the aver- 
age effective number of scaUerers is increased has also been 
noted by previous researchers. • 

The relative standard deviations for the N•a-(aJ) estimates 
are lower than those shown in Figs. 3 and 4 because the 
polynomial fit is over a range of frequencies. The number of 
independent frequency components contributing to the fit, m, 
may be estimated from the ultrasound pulse bandwidth and 
the bandwidth of the time gate used to truncate the echo 
signal. to For example, if a T-/xs time gate is used, the fre- 
quency bandwidth for each independent frequency compo- 
nent will be on the order of 1/T MHz; the number of inde- 

pendent frequency components will, therefore, be m •B T for 
an ultrasound frequency band of B MHz. Thus, for each 
transducer, the number of independent frequency compo- 
nents is m•30 for the 10-/.•s gate duration (B=3 MHz; 1/T 
=0.1 MHz), and •15 for the 5-/.rs gate. 

Figures 5 and 6 show relative standard deviations of the 
mean (relative standard errors) of the effective scatterer num- 
ber density when the number of frequency components m is 
taken into account. Equation (20) was used to compute the 
smooth curves, while the data points are the mean square 
deviations of the experimental data points from the smooth 
Curves. 

The two additional data points (+) in Figs. 5 and 6 are 
relative standard deviations obtained from repeated measure- 
mcnts of Nea(coo) in the 400 cm • phantom. Six sets of mea- 
surements were obtained using the 5-M1 lz transducer. Table 
IV lists the results of each measurement set, both for a 5- and 

a 10-/.is time gate applied during the analysis. The relative 
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1o 

• • • • • 3.5 MHz transducer 
o • o o o5.0 MHz transducer 

-- theoretical prediction 
+++++ repeat me 

10 -i I 10 

Melt 

FIG. 6. The experimental and theoretical results for the relative standard 
error (relative standard deviation of the mean) in the effective scatterer 
density estimation when a 5-p.s time gate was used. 

standard deviations obtained for repeat measurements appear 
to correspond well with the relative standard error calcula- 
tions derived from the statistical fluctuations in the data from 

a single measurement (Ul's and A's) as well as predictions 
based on the error analysis (solid line in Figs. 5 and 6). Both 
experimental and predicted results are also in agreement re- 
garding the large error when Meft((o ) is greater than 8-10. 

IlL DISCUSSION 

An expression for the statistical uncertainty of the effec- 
tive scatterer number density determined from ultrasound 
pulse-echo data has been derived. The relative standard error 
[Eq. (20)] depends mainly on the number of statistically in- 
dependent echo signals obtained from the volume of interest, 
the number of independent frequency components involved 
in the estimate and Mcef(•o), the average effective number of 
scatterers contributing to each echo signal waveform. The 
predicted statistical uncertainty agrees both with uncertain- 
ties based on fluctuations in echo signal data for a given 
measurement of Neff(• ) and with standard deviations for re- 
sults of repeat measurements of Nefs(•o) in phantoms. 

TABLE [•. Results of Mx dlffcrent measurements of the effective scatterer 

number density in the 400 cm -4 phantom. 

Experiment number 5-/as gate 10-/as gate 

I 462 cm -3 445 cm 3 
2 353 cm -• 380 cm -3 
3 303 cm -3 302 cm -3 
4 333 cm 3 338 cm -3 
5 406 cm -3 369 cm -3 
6 355 cm -3 359 cm -3 

Mean4-s.d. 3694-57 cm -3 366_+48 cm -3 

When the number of scatterers within the effective 

sample volume is large (i.e., greater than 10), the statistical 
properties of the echo signal approach those of a Rayleigh 
distribution. t3 The ratio of the fourth moment to the square 
of the second moment in Eq. (10) goes to two, and informa- 
tion on the scatterer number density is lost. This is exhibited 
in the present paper by the very large statistical errors when 
the number of scatterers contributing to the signal 
goes beyond 10. The most useful application of the method 
would appear to be for measuring number densities in the 
"just unresolvable," i.e., in the 1 to 10 per effective sample 
volume range. This general conclusion has been stated pre- 
viously by Wagner et al. t4 who note that only for small num- 
bers, say 2-3 per "speckle cell" are reasonable results ob- 
tained using these methods. 

In general, reducing the effective sample volume re- 
duces Me•o) and hence the uncertainty in the number den- 
sity estimator. This trend is easily seen in the data, where 
dependencies of the error on ultrasound transducer frequency 
and duration of the time gate used to select a region of in- 
terest are apparent--and are accurately predicted. Thus to the 
extent possible with the sample, the experimental conditions 
(beam focusing, gate duration, number of echo signal wave- 
forms) could be optimized to reduce the statistical error as 
low as practical. An important aspect of the present work is 
that effects of various experimental parameters on the accu- 
racy of the result, including transducer geometric parameters, 
transducer frequency bandwidth, and the analysis time gate 
may be predicted. 

In any measurement, systematic errors as outlined in the 
introduction must also be considered in making a final esti- 
mation of the effective scatterer number uncertainty. Usually 
these can be minimized by careful calibralions of the mea- 
surement system and by understanding the properties of the 
medium. 
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